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Calliope Cardinal

Calliope Cardinal is a player character played by Lizalopod.

Calliope Cardinal

Species & Gender: Athena Type Female
Date of Birth: YE 39.4.30
Organization: Star Army of Yamatai
Occupation: Star Army Science Officer
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Calliope Cardinal
Rank: Shoi

Current Placement: YSS Yukika II

Physical Description

Calliope is an Athena Type Artificial Neplesian female standing at 5'6“ (170 Centimeters), the standard
for her typing. She has a rather standard athletic build in comparison to other, larger Neplesian clones,
making her appear like a normal Neplesian in comparison. She weighs in at almost exactly 165 pounds
(or ~75kg). Calliope has a tan skin tone, and she has vibrant lime green eyes which contrast with her
normally very tired looking gaze. Her facial structure is fairly similar to that of an average Mutari Lianjia.
She also tends to have a noticeably exhausted expression.

Callie's hair is a plain dark brown color, reaching down to just under her shoulders. While usually her left
side is left unattended and is very usually free flowing, She tends to tie her hair up into a front braid on
her right side. While wearing power armor, she tends to tie her hair up into a low hanging ponytail to
keep it out of her face. She has several cybernetic implants showing on her face, mainly for cosmetic
purposes: one on each cheekbone, and the other going over her nose bridge. Callie's voice is a little
quiet, and is usually complimented by a tired tone- sounding as if she were on the verge of repeatedly
yawning.

Personality

This section contains a description of your character's personality. What are they like? What are their
motivations? Their goals in life? Are they hard working or lazy? What are their habits? Are they easily
angered? Are they brave or cautious?

What relationships do they have to other people? Are they social? What kind of people do they like? What
have their past relationships been like? How do they treat other people?

History

Calliope Cardinal was born on YE 39.M.DD in the city of geshrinopolis, Yamatai (Planet).

Skills Learned

Calliope Cardinal has the following notable skills:

Star Army Common Skills
Underwater basket-weaving
Chibi-Nekovalkyrja tossing
Sleeping with Lorath princesses
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Eating French Fries while driving

Social Connections

Calliope Cardinal is connected to:

Inventory & Finance

Calliope Cardinal has the Star Army Standard Issue Items.

Calliope Cardinal currently has 3000 KS.

OOC Information

This article was created on 2024/02/29 08:29 using the namespace template.

In the case [members:lizalopod] becomes inactive:

Can this character be used as an NPC by a GM or FM? YES
Can this character be adopted after I've been gone for a year? NO

Character Data
Character Name Calliope Cardinal
Character Owner Lizalopod
Character Status Active Player Character
Plots YSS Yukika II: A Classic SARP Adventure
Star Army Personnel Database
SAOY Career Status Active Duty
SAOY Rank Shoi
SAOY Occupation Star Army Science Officer
SAOY Assignment YSS Yukika II
Assigned Quarters R5-1
Battlestation Science and Sensors Station
Orders Orders
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